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Introduction
 
A broad base of experience in organic geochemistry antd orgaric i.'. 
spectrometry is laying the foundation for the analysis of organic material
 
The emphasis in on the utilization and
in the returned lunar samples. 

development of computerized mass spectrometry as a most sensitive and
 
versatile tool for the identification of organi material.
 
Making up the first part of this report are studies in organic 
the isolation and identification ofgeochemistry which deal with 
individual organic compounds from various types of terrestrial and
 
extra-terrestrial samples. The diversity of tne samples and compound
 
classes studied has added substantially to our knowledge in this area.
 
A particularly fortuitous occurrence was the fall of a meteorite near
 
Pueblito de Allende, Chihuahua, Mexico. Our experience with this extra­
terrestrial sample will provide a model sample in preparing for the
 
analysis of the returned lunar samples.
 
Closely associated with the gecchemistry program are investigations
 
into the fundamental nature of fragmentation processes occurring in tAe
 
ion source in the mass spectrometer. The second part of the report
 
consists of these organic mass spectrometry investigations, incluaing
 
both electron impact and field ionization phenomena.
 
The next two sections of this report are intimately associated with 
the Apollo program. The development of a computer-coupled low resolution 
dvscribed.mass spectrometer system for the Lunar Receiving Laboratory iS 
This system will perform in the preliminary analysis of the returned 
luiar sample. A detailed report on the exhaust qas sampling from the 
lunar module descent engine follows. 
During this period our facilities ware exparnd.d t. xnclud tw4o new 
mass spectiomoters whose essential analytical functions are debcrxbod 1:i 
the last sc',ton of this report. The planned aieanroom facility, 
necessary for lunar sample analysis, is also discussed. 
I. ORGANIC GEOCHEMISTRY 
Organic Analysis on the Pueblito de Allende Meteorite
 
On-.ebruary 8, 1969, a meteorite fell near Pueblito de Allende,
 
Chihuahua, Mexico. An elemental analysis of fragments of it, cllvected 
shortly thereafter, was published [E. King et al., Science 163, 928 (1969)) 
and showed that it contained carbon to an extent of approximately 0.36. 
In the meantime, samples of the meteorite were collected by one of us 
(B.R.S.). The largest meteorite fragment obtained was 13.381 kq
 
(of. Figure 1, with smaller specimen of 2.475 kg, 1.706 kg, and 0.453 kg. 
The smaller fragment (Figure 2) weighing 2.475 kg and having a fusion crust 
over its entire surface was used for the organic analysis. We report here 
the preliminary analysis for certain organic constituents in that sample, ­
which was collected on February 15, 1969. 
The surface of a 240 gram portion upon which the analysis was to be
 
performed was first removed to a depth of about 1/4 inch, including all
 
of the fusion crust as well as an approximately equivalent thickness of
 
the fresh break which represented one surface. This operation, and all
 
succeeding operations, were carried out in a clean cabinet through which
 
a filtered air stream was passing continously. The chips and cenLer
 
piece were analyzed separately.
 
The extractable organic compounds are shown in the chromatogram, in
 
Figures 3 and 4; in each case the A chromatogram represents the analysis
 
of the surface chips and the B chromatogram represents the analysis of
 
the interior of the sample. The surface chips contained 0.1 aiCd 0.5 ppm, 
as indicated specifically in the figures, while the interiors contained
 
0.001 ppm as indicated. The identity of each peak was obtained by
 
combined gas chromatography-mass spectromnetry (Aerograph 204 - GEC ALI
 
MS. 12 and PE 900 - PE 270). The chrunatogram of the organic extr.act
 
obtaied trou HF-ECI dissolution revealed no organic material whatuovear,
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FIGURE 3 
Gas chromatogram of total aliphatic hydrocarbons fron eytractable orgdtic 
material. Aerograph Model 204 gas chromatograph equipped with a f a "e 
ionization detector. About 1/10 of the n-heptaneeluate Vas Injected in 
each case. 
A. 0.5 ppm of hydrocarbons were detected in outside safmple. 
U. 0,001 ppm of hydrocarbons were detected in lnterior sarvl'. 
PUEBLITO de ALLENDE METEORITE 
A 40 Grs, OUTSIDE SAMPLE 
TOTAL FATTY ACIDS (METHYL ESTERS) 
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n-C -
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•L4. $c'ro-atcgramt of total fatty acids (methyl es ters) erc' '~tract 
2 c~r. of 4atty acids were found in outsk.e s,-- i 
C1.,j l pp cf fatty , c~ds were founjd in iohtnrc' - '"-C 
A: o:rc, n . 
wf%,-. 'I.. I I t' fl, 1..,j1 ar C thC bfl$ I t', ('I InU'a "."i r '4141evae ahI~s I 
,atrix aL MSt..ta s"rltt. 
itI r; quitea elcar that the organiic rrtr ltounl ;inth'-,-rfa.e 
la.yer of thiil ootuorit.( n[ of biolo4icl origin ani can haidly U, 
th in Lriuttialc)tcitait acquired even in the 0ilort. Ip..r: or LIT,­
kvl llabJv It thUe mjd l'tltO, riascly, 1VW'f i f all oii lt4. Tday h, 
and its collection on iebruary 15, 1969. The speed with wlech thi'. 
contarirnation was acquired and the diversity of the ritterial contained 
ie that c,snitasinatc.n make doubtful any interpret.ition of s,uh otgani.. 
rate.rldls as heve been found in neteortes of unknown, or at lva~t 
considerably longer, terrestrial history. The presence of the mono­
unsaturated Cl0 fatty acid (cf. Fig. 4) in the Pueblito de Allor,do
 
meteorite is additional confarmation of recent contamination. Furthennore 
thin oxerci:e in analysis of rock recently acquired on cattli mken all the 
more clear the need for the extreme precautions that are being takcn in 
preserving the integrity of the returned lunar s=mple. 
Work is continuing on the orgaics derived by chromic acid oxidation
 
of the carbonaceous concentrate from the demineralization. A soil sample 
from an impact crater is also being examined for its contribution to the
 
organic contamination.' A more detailed examination under clean room
 
conditions is planned on a larger sample where it is then possible to
 
examine the organic matter at various depths within the sample. Various 
pyrolysis experiments, both here at Berkeley and at the LRL in Houston,
 
are in progress.
 
Optically Active Steranes in a Miocene Crude Oil 
Optical activity is the ability of a homogeneous solution of a chemical
 
compound to rotate the plane of polarized light. It is due to centers of 
asymmetry in molecules. It is possible under very special and rare condi­
tions to generate asyntric molecules by purely physical means. However, 
living organisms perform this synthiesis routinely. Thus, the existence of 
OptiLclly active substances in a material is evidence of the iotttrvvtioal 
of the! ch.,nmical process of cells. This evidencet is strungth-nod We.n, , 
will be shown, tie m.olecules responsible for the activity have lees 
tructural relationhip to known call biochericalN. 
IIIt=X1 !I% 
,ti vjtat.,r-t.: thyjr.ar..'. No P)Ac.>a!ie- 1. 1t "' -k 11 ". WL*. .1 
irJ',,t "La! 44 tLVIrl Wt 5V.JY f~tIVS'A l 1 d p t 
NOWLL'4Qund. ha:ve ;,arn sel 4 ktvl in th. lit. btaa A.It-' -4 
t!.i tygjt Are ot qr,t £rr,.rtnc i f.&adl bxnt;'un At, in t1, *i I 
Itj.o.i tneo in tvtat,' lunar raterial. 'thP opti' ally 41.VIVtt..tI&W 
of petroluna arte extrtmly cvnplc¢x Pixturet; and the. 5Ir-axtIOu of P='Iu 
nj,,cleb froN the,,' i;a majnr problem. In ordor to Wi.it th, rti : .t . 
I.Itt.42, utttnton ,,dtf Li.n fccut, I oil neal,''' "I W -V 'IA 
hydrocarbons. vie obviou structural ,laticn.:h-p btw=,-n d -,
 
.. terotd, cholecterol, and a sterane hydrocarbon is hwn in Ff.ur.' .
 
Tbe A.'o typto' off stepranes considered in this wnrk corr ~p rd to IW r I
 
and 5 0 stroxds encountercd in living organisms. 'n"o" J:c.,"rg r.
 
cnly In the sLtreoche,stry of the junctare of ringsA and P. 0-'.1 .
 
a vast chemical and biological literature on the aterolds, but anden
 
smaller one on the steraneb.
 
This report describes progress on the developm.nt of a procedure
 
for isolating sterane hydrocarbons in samples of organic geochemical 
interest. A crude oil was selected for the -nitxal developnent in order 
to have relatively large amounts of material available. Dr. Geod'go 
Phillippi of the Shell Development Company, Houston, Texas, kindly 
provided a large sample of a locene crude oil from a producing well it' 
-the, Los Angeles Basin, Celxfornxa. It had been shown by manss npectrom,.?triC 
type analysis hat this crude oil was rich in four-ring saturate3 iydtt_.srbi>.A 
and would be highly suitable for initial work.
 
The work has been greatly facilitated by recent advances in the rcasu'' 
ment of optical activity. The Bendix-Ericson Automatic Polarintel Ib 
capable of routinely detecting 0.001 degrees of optical rotation. With 
special care, it is possible to detect 0.0003 degiet. Ibin riakc -,ii , 
the mouurement of samples that are one to tw'o ordtrs of nagnttud" 
sialltir titan those used in conventional polarimetry. 
;ks outline of the procvdure that has evolvtd vs .,..',tllv, Is'
 
itolatit's Qt an aromatic iret, saturatro hydrocarL'.: fij: tin I, '"i''
 
1.-lpit attuli, 6it]ica gel olUmn chrccatcr;taphy, tt sten',t wS touP.

fns.1 c.Up uln aulpd , and aluma -o lttrmm C94tkttty .1 I Ie" 4 "
 
of thenormal alkanes by urea adductination. (c) A simple disti]lation 
to C2 aud a hiqhsamples into two fractions, a low boiling one from C14 
greater than 24. (d) The thioure,boiling fraction with carbon number 
to C2 4 fraction in order to concen­adductination of the low boiling C 14 

trate the isoprenoid hydrocarbons, which are the major hydroarhon 
constituents of the oil. (e) The fractionation of the low boiling 
A semi-microthiourea adduct into twenty-four narrow boiling fractions. 

column x:as used. (f) The fractionation vacuum spinning band distillation 
of the high boiling hydrocarbons into fourteen narrow boiling range
 
fractions. Six of these fractions contain over eighty five percent of
 
(g) The thiourea adductionation
the optical activity in the crude oil. 
the six high boiling fractions containing the highes concentration ofof 
optical activity. (h) The initial concentration of four ring hydrocarbons
 
a 12 foot by 1/2 inch coliwn of Sephadex 11-20by chromatography with 
(i) Further

using acetone-tetrahydrofuran, 1/1, as expander and eluant. 
fractionation of the concentrates from (h) on a 25 foot by 3/8 inch
 
using hexane as eluant. (j) The isolation of majorcolumn of alumina 
components in fractions from (step i) by preparative gas-liquid chromato­
graphy using 1/8 inch diameter packed columns. (k) The identification of 
single "peaks" from (j)by capillary-column gas chromatography and by 
mass spectrometry. 
of the mixture is given by the factAn indication of the complexity 
that this lengthy separation procedure has yielded small amounts of 
optically active steranes of 60 to 80 percent purity. 
Several points, which have shown up during the development of the
 
No optical activity has been detected in
procedure, are of interest. 

the fractions isolated in (step e). Gas chromatography has shown that
 
three of them are greater than seventy percent phytane and three of them
 
are rich in pristane. The specific rotations of these fractions are less
 
per milliter. This contrastedthan 0.03 degrees per decimeter per gram 
to specific rotations of 4 or greater in the high boiling fractions of
 
(step f). If the phytyl side chain of chlorophyll is the source material 
one would expectfor the isoprenoid hydrocarbons phytane and pristane, 
them to be optically active.- A different source material and route to
 
phytane and pristane is indicated.
 
The experience in (step g), the thiourea add.,ctin tio of tt
 
is similar to that of Eglinton, "ho worked 
 in thi5 laboratorystvcral
 
years ago. Certain steranes unexpectedly 
 forn stable thiourea addunts.
 
One would predict that they are 
too large to fit in the channels of tits,
 
thiourea crystals. Studies in this area 
are hampered by the lack of 
synthetic, pure, ring hydrocarbons. Careful analysis of the adduct and
 
non-adduct frictions in this work may give valuable Information on the
 
structUtres 
of aiduct forming molecules. 
The fractionation of hydrocarbon types by long alumina colmns have 
worked surprisingly well (step i). 
The separations possible are
 
illustrated by Figure 6. Shis type of column works well only at very
 
low sample to substrate ratios and is necessarily the final step in the 
scheme. 
Gel permeation separation of cyclic hydrocarbons is a relatively new
 
technique (step h). Preliminary runs indicate that 
a marked enrichment of
 
steranes is possible. The determination of the actual column length and
 
the through put possible are being determined with pure synthetic hydro­
carbons. 
The success of the separatlon scheme depends on the routine
 
reproducible separation by column chromatography steps. 
The other
 
operations seem to be rather straightforward.
 
The state of the experiment is best shown in Figures 7 and 8. 
The
 
major peak in the high resolution capillary chromatogram corresponds to
 
5a-cholestane and the major fragments in the mass spectrum are consistent. 
However, there are at least two other higher homologues present. 
None of
 
the peaks of the gas chromatograms corresponds to known isomers of
 
ergostane or sitostane. Both the 5 a and 5 0 isomers of these compounds art 
widely resolved from 5a-cholestane. The specific rotation of a 2 milligram. 
sample of cholestane isolated by the procedure outlined measured 1 ± 2. 
The literature value is 24. 
 It is possible that compounds isomeric in 
the ring skeleton or the side chains are present. Their separation and
 
identification will present a great challenge.
 
The results, so far, are promising. 
During the next six months, It 
is proposed to do the following.. The separations and identifictins will 
be develind 1nr2, s e: - -.-- ,.' 1 
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FIGURE 7. Gaschrom~atogram of 50-cholestane fraction isolated from crude oil. The separation wasmade on a Perkin-Elmer 900 gas chromatograph with a 100 foot by 0.010 inch capillary colurn
coated with purified Apiezon L grease. 
The helium pressure was 30 pV and the colunrte-;erature
 
was 300' C. 
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will Le'scaled down for smaller Sariple size. In prino'Plo, all of tL.U 
ttvj li:,ted will w~rk in the milligran range. As faly oi Lh (4t1.'elly 
active steranes as possible will be idcntified. High rolution nuclear 
magnotic resonance may be helpful. The positiOn of the rot.'nanvot .d1w 
to L- ' C-19 methyl group has been shown to be dependent on tie, ±th .­
chemistry and substituents of the ring skeleton. A measuremen.t of the 
optical rotatory dispersion, the variation of optical activity with
 
wave length of the polarized light, would be interesting. All oasuro­
merts have been made, so far, at the wave length ot the sotqc , W el. 
Although the dispersion anomaly of saturated hydrocarbons ocouts in the 
vacuum ultraviolet and is inaccessible to comercial instrun.ntA% it has 
been reported that certain high boiling petroleum fraction h.tv a dtsptn ­
sion that is much greater than expected from known sterane. If true, 
it would make possible the detection of optical activity with a sensitivity
 
an order of magnitude greater than is currently possible.
 
The necessary pure synthetic compounds needed for this work are not
 
readily available. The synthesis of 5a- and 5-ergostane and sitostane 
will be attempted, starting with readily available steroids and using 
well studied synthetic reactions. A search for steranes with three to 
The correspond­six carbon atoms in the side chain at C-17 can be made. 

ing steroids of living organisms are rare, and this would give informatiun
 
on the transformation of carbon skeletons during the generation and 
maturation of petroleums.
 
The high boiling hydrocarbons from the Green River Shale will be
 
A number of these compounds have been identified
isolated and separated. 

in this laboratory the past few years. 
 It is known that triterpanes 
with 5 rings are present in it. This will give an opportunity to sac if 
the separation scheme can be extended to other hydrocarbon classe5. 
Green River Formation Oil Shale Bases
 
"ie alkanes and carboxylic acids found in the Green River Forw.at 
it to covC "|'Oil Shale have been discussed in earlier reports. This 

preliminary results of an examination of the bases extractedi dir" tJY
 
fromn oil shale both before and after deminezalizatiol. FothONib I .. 
low resolution "a:. spectromtetry was utilized. vriqV2i. li'.tttt
 
part of thn dtta, a big). resolution osy-otzar of too,tlt at
 
itoulated f 0- a,I, CLA-t' I, aenlZ -e/WtvLth,, D1 V Ctract Of tilt', vI ' ila'--,
 
an] Pilqura 10 bhows similar data for the total ba,au irolatpd fro"k 1,
 
t-xhaut;tiv. benzenc/m-,thanol extract 
of this shale after cvtnv:t.AZ ti: . 
Ti spectra obtaincd at 70 eVQ,contain both molecular and fraqrent ionr, 
and an interpretation in terms of the molecular species present can only 
be tentative.
 
The uxhou:tive extract bascs were also ciircratogrA,cid (Fi ;ur, 11)
 
and are to be examined by GC-MS. 
The most abundant homologous series 
found are alkyl quiriolines (Structure I) or isoquinolines, CnH2n-N for 
it 9 - 18, with m - 12 as maximum. This series is also further 
R = alkyt 
substantiated by the fragment ions due to loss of a methyl radical 
CnH 2ni 2N for n = 10 -- 22. Alkyl indoles (structure II), CnH2n_ 9U for 
n = 8 - 20 and alkyl pyridines (Structure III), CnH2n5N for n - 6 - 12 
are indicated present in significant quantity by their molecular ions. 
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-
IV H 
Cn"2n_8i for n = 8 - 14;the fragnvnt ions from loss of CIlse 
b) alkyl napthcquinollncs (Structure V), CH2.21" for n - 17 -- 22 a:nd 
R = alkyl 
H 
V 
n 221 andthe CH3 Loss trngments, CnI2n- 2 2 N fbr 18 ­
n 14.
c) alkyl carbazoles (Structure VI), CnH2n- 1 5 N for 12 -
I R ~'alkyl 
VI 
be discerned in the C/l III Pu interesting group of intense ions can 

plot of Figure 9. Tile homologous series of C I:n 2 H for n a 14 - it,
 
as breakdo-r. product )I isrj hyrnb­with n = 14 as maximumr can be thought of 
94 
Structure VII can be drawn for n 14 and Structure VIII for n = 17. 
R =alkyl
 
VII 	 VIII
 
These molecular ions are also further substantiated by the series of
 
fragment ions due to CH3 . loss, CnH2n-llN2 for n = 13 - 17.
 
The bases isolated from the demineralization extract are a si7"cl-r
 
the C/H N plot of Figure 10. Again the iiajozimixture as car, be seen from 
constituent series is the alkyl quinolir.es (Structure I), CnH 2N11 for 
In smaller amounts are found: a) alkyl pyridinesn = 9, 12 - 23. 

(Structure III), 	CnH 2n 5N for n = 5 - 8; b) alkyl indoles (Structure II),
 
8, 11, 15, 18, 20, and 22; and c) alkyl tetrahydroquinolines
CnH2n9N for n = 

(Structure IV), C nH2n_7N for n = 9 - 11, 13 and 15.
 
II. ORGANIC MASS SPECTROMETRY 
Detection and Identification of Ketocarboxylic- and Dicarboxylic
 
Acids in Complex Mixtures by Reductive Silyiation and Coinputer-

Aided Analysis of High Resolution Mass Spectral Data
 
Successive solvent extractions of an oil shale from the Green River
 
Formation (a) prior to chemical, (b) after demineralization with HF/HC1,
 
and (c) after chromic acid oxidations of varying duration yield complex
 
mixtures of similar classes of compounds. The acidic fractions of these
 
mixtures were found to consist mainly of aliphatic monocarboxylic and
 
aromatic carboxylic acidsdicarboxylic acids, with aliphatic ketoacids and 
being present in 	lesser amounts. The presence of the ketoacids was deduced
 
from high resolution mass spectral data determined on the total acid fractions
 
after conversion to methyl esters, in particular by inspection of the
 
pertinent C/H 03 	 and C/H 0 ions. 
To confirm the presence of kotoacids independently and, more impor­
tantly, to furnish conclusive information regarding the position of the 
ketofunction within the ciphatic chain, chemical transformation speci­
fically affecting this group was carried out. Reduction of the ester 
mixture with sodium borohydride (use of sodium borodeuteride would eliminate 
ambiguities in the case of hydroxy acids originally present in the mixture' 
resulted in the quantitative conversion of the ketoesters to hydroxy 
analogs, leaving any diester components unaffected. The hydroxy constit­
uents were then silylated wnich resulted in greater volatility and a 
simplified mass spectral fragmentation pattern. In addition, silylation 
of the hydroxy function introduced a new hetero-atom into structurally 
significant fragment ions which were unanbiguously detected in the high 
resolution mass spectra and ideally suited for computer search and pre­
interpretation.
 
This procedure is well suited for application on a microscale and
 
serves specifically for the detection of ketoacids in the presence of
 
other carboxylic acid constituents. In addition, it yields conclusive
 
structural information regarding the position of the oxofunction. In
 
particular, the suitability of the technique to computer-aided data
 
analysis and interpretation should also permit its useful application
 
to biochemical areas, e.g., lipid analysis of similar complexity.
 
Further methods of mixture analysis via chemical derivatization
 
computer-automated search and preinterpretation are under development.
 
Ring Contraction in Molecular Ions:
 
Nitrogen-and Oxygen-Containing Systems 
The proclivity toward ring enlargement and/or contraction of alicyclic
 
structures is well known from solutionchemistry and seems to be paralleled
 
to some degree in mass spectrometric fragmentation. An illustrative
 
example of ring contraction has been encountered in the fragmentation
 
of -acetylmorpho]ine,* particularly evident from the rather unusual
 
genesis of M-15 and M-43 ions. While the formation of the first frag­
ment implicates a carbon atom adjacent to nitrogen plus a hydrogen atom
 
OJ. M. Tesarek, W, J. Richter, and A. L. Burlingame, Org. MAsS Spectro., 1
 
139 (168), see preceding semi-annual report.
 
from the neighboring position, the formation of tUe lattcr involvs,. ­
of the N-acetyl substituent as a single unit rather than the co[ in two­
step loss of hydroger. and ketene, o CIOo 
tN I 
CH3 
In order to determine effects of modified ring size and omission of the
 
second heteroatom upon ring contraction, a series of related model com­
pounds, mainly N-acetylpyrrolidine, -piperidine, and -bexamethyleneimine, 
has been studied in this context. The anticipated enhancement of ring 
contraction with increasing ring size was in fact observed.
 
Evidently, ring contraction in the smallest member of this series, 
N-acetylpyrrolidine, is of little significance, because of a strained 
four-membered cyclic transition state to be traversed. The methyl 
radical expelled originates exclusively frot the acyl substituent rather 
than the ring moiety, and the loss of C2H30 occurs as a two-step process 
implicating a ring hydrogen atom together with a neutral ketene molecule. 
In contrast to this behavior, the six-membered homolog, N-acetylpiperidnlL, 
decidedly exhibits operation of ring contraction in spite of strong ccm'­
tition from other fragmentation. Analogous contraction, to a six-nemberLd 
intermediate ion, isobserved in N-acetylhexamethyleneimine, as can be
 
concluded from an analysis of the corresponding 4-15 and M-43 fragments.
 
Involvement of C-N bond cleavage and loss of an a-carbon atom is dtducod 
for the former fragment from a study of deuterated Ainalogs. Th M-4 
fragment can be shown to arise from the ejection of the acyl suhsttn4-nt 
as an intact unit in competition with a two-step alternative. 
Another obvious extension of these studies concerns similar contraction
 
processes in analogous oxygen-containing heterocycles. Tetrahydropyrail,
 
simplest representative of such a series, fails to exhibit a comparable
 
behavior, most probably due to rapid loss of formaldehyde from the molecular
 
ion.* Introduction of a vinylic double bond was employed to circumvent
 
A more prominent M-15 peak is indeed
 the shortcomings of this model. 

The importance of
 displayed in the spectrum of 2,3-dihydro-4F-pyran. 

this peak is enhanced upon fusion of an aromatic ring to the pyran 
system.
 
Deuterium labeling of the alicyclic portion of chroman has revealed
 
the primary source of methyl radicals expelled:
a-carbon atoms as 

~CHH 
As might be expected, an allylic site of unsaturation, as is present in
 
isomer 
isochroman, allows excessive formaldehyde loss which renders this 
a methyl radical representsIncapable of recyclization. However, loss of 
Boer, Org. Mass SpectrOr., I, 403 (1968).
'It. Smakman and T. J. De 
the alrot exclusivo nrdr.of decomposntion in tlh ta,, of b.±t'z- .tz.:pln; 
The generation of a highly stablized benzpyrilim ion provides unique 
driving force fox this process. 
The rupture of a bond linking carbon to a heteroatom marks an tv'vnt 
in fragmentation which is, in principle, conceivable as proceeding­
through two alternatives of direct cleavaget homolysis, and hoterolysts, 
or through a more complex sequential process, as above. Another example
 
of this latter possiblity is reflected in certain features of the frag­
mentation of N-acetylpyrrolidine and closely related systems. Contrary
 
to expectations based on the behavior of the free amine, determination
 
of the positional origin of the atoms involved in ejection of ethylene 
from the molecular ion revealed, in turn, a loss of d carbon atom 
adjacent to nitrogen; 
Abstraction of hydrogen from one of the positions adjatcent to rtrmgJoll 
triggers the expulsion of ethylene with rupture of the caybor.-ilztIwqe1 
bond; carbon atomn 2 and 3, with an intact hydtuqen knvrUern't, a1 
a.-cjtrit xpvel ed, t-4thcr Ulan ca'r'Csr dtO'L "It.d A ul.i." . Ii I...~ 
,-xj vtc a, .. re,ult of wainvn-diz cLed U-cleavaip ', 
>,m-t[t i'l amit,.-dircuted procQsa4 ca be d.certai d ohly ofio..I,-: t­
,,t Si t her d-co'ipcsi Livn; ions renultiijg fromc a-cleav,qe iead.i y t t­
n, fuiti.er 1-y loss of ketene and hydrogen. Another 4,rn.Ul' -t 
t; wqervd Iydrojen abstraction can be scan in the for-.tion oI '!-I I,... 
by loss of hydrogen from positions other than tdose-adjacent to nitroqi. 
The sigue observations are found to apply to acyl suhsti tuents with lor.qvt 
ilkyJ chains, i.e., N-propionylpyrzolidxne and N-n-hutyryly:rnildtc. 
Extension of these studies are planned to delineate in more detail 
the scope as well as the limitations of such fragmentation. 
Field ion Mass Spectrometry 
Since the last report, the combined field ionization/electron impact 
ion source has been improved in several respects. These include the use 
of electrically etched platinum foil instead of a razor blade as emitter, 
resulting in larger and more stable ion currents. The sensitivity 
attainable with the current version is in the range of 10 - 10 - 6 amp/torr 
wit. acetone as test gas. The current is measured at the beam monitor 
of the CEC 21-110 mass spectrometer and pressure determined at the ion 
source housing. Sensitivity was found to depend strongly upon a parallel 
alignment of the emitter and the slit in the cathode (repellers). The 
former experimental layout of the powter supplies for field ionization 
has been rebuilt to allow simple operation of the ion source in either
 
of the modes (field ionization or electron impact) with easy, fast, and
 
convenient change from one mode of operation to the other.
 
During the course of investigation*of the behavior of organic compountd 
in the field ionization source the following observations have been made. 
Hydrogen rearrangement is known to be a rather ubiquitous occurence in 
the organic molecular ions produced in electron impact induced fragim.ntatl.' 
In field ion miss spectrometry, addition or loss of onv hydrogen atom, 
eberved only for molecular ions, was shown to result ftom an Interact lo.n 
with an adsorption layer on the field emitter by intermolecular' tro "ni', 
cr.,nF eqrently expelled, rather than carbon atoms 3 ,and 4 which would be 
expected a a result of amin,-directed a-cleavage. Opozation of ,a 
'.zqating avne-dtrnctod process can be ascertained otily fzo7 prud.'t., 
of further decomposition; ions resulting from -cleavage rtadily f aq­
sent furth,'r by loss of ketene and hydrogen. Aother rvault of .arbo'yl­
triggored hydro'jet abstraction can be seen in the fonrjtlon of L-i no:,'. 
by loss of hydrogen from positions other than those adjacent to nitrogeln. 
The same observations are found to apply to acyl substituents with longer 
alkyl chains, i.e., N-propionylpyrrolidine and N-n-butyrylpyrrolidne 
Extension of these studies are planned to delineate in more d-tail 
the scope as well as the limitations of such fragmentation.
 
Field Ion flass Spectromatry
 
Since the last report, the combined field ionization/electron impact
 
ion source has been improved in several respects. These include the use 
of electrically etched platinum foil instead of a razor blade as emitter,
 
resulting in larger and more stable ion currents. The sensitivity
 
attainable with the current version is in the range - 7of 10 - 10-6 amp/torr 
witb acetone as test gas. The current is measured at the beam monitor 
of the CEC 21-110 mass spectrometer and pressure determined at the ion 
source housing. Sensitivity was found to depend strongly upon a parallel 
alignment of the emitter and the slit in the cathode (repellers). The
 
former experimental layout of the power supplies for field ionization
 
has been rebuilt to allow simple operation of the ion source in either
 
of the modes (field ionization or electron impact) with easy, fast, and
 
convenient change from one mode of operation to the other.
 
During the course of investigation of the behavior of organic compounds 
in the field ionization source the following observations have been made. 
Hydrogen-rearrangement is known to be a rather ubiquitous occurence in 
the organic molecular ions produced in electron impact induced fragmntation. 
in field ion mass spectrometry, addition or loss of one hydrogen atop, 
observed only for molecular ions, was shown to result from an interaction
 
with an adsorption layer on the field emitter by intermolecular tranafer.
 
rrdcp~mnLltation du'. to internal hydxojon rt rtAflqrnmnt Wa cit" It 
Il'41leq0kuL 
.tf a result of ratetj too low to succebifully ptr ttd. r ,ljd
 
titd dibjoclation ( s0od). Accordingly, 
 hW ocCurt"Hi&L or .iuh 
proccasus was reflected only in the sppeorncsi of motAstobii. f'flt. 
RV.-ent studies in our laboratory, hcoe-uver, 11aVc- Zho 'n thaL Ii'yJlln, 
ctarrangement can occur in properly substituted erters to aan t.prec141.D 
extent prior to or concomitant with dissociation. Results dCmorstrattnq 
the degree of specificity of the rearrangement process as well as its 
dependence on structural prerequisites have becn obtainud. 
II1. COMPUTER-COUPLED, LOW MASSRESOLUTION SPECTROMETER SYSTEM 
introducdion
 
This section deals with the development of a computer-coupled, low
 
resolution mass spectrometer system. 
The system is designed for a pre­
liminary investigation of organic matter in returned samples, from the 
Apollo program. Presently installed in the Lunar Receiving Laboratory
 
at the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston, this system has been de­
veloped in collaboration with Dr. K. Biemann at the Massachusetts
 
Instituti of Technology. 
The M.I.T. Group has responsibility for the
 
development of the mass spectrometer and associated sample introduction
 
systems. Dr. A. L. Burlingame has responsibility for the development of
 
the computer system and programming for data acquisition and reduction.
 
Hardware
 
The computer system and associated peripheral equipment were dis­
cussed in the previous semi-annual report. 
This system is essentially
 
cOMplete. System #1 has been shipped t M.I.T. and tested with a
 
duplicate of the mass spectrometer system. 
These tests resulted in
 
several changes in the various programs for data reduction, and hdi­
cated the necessity for a few minor changes in the methods of scan 
control and MS-computer interfacing. In general, those prelimindry teats 
were quite successful, and indicated that the experiment as conct-ivod 
c'uid be carried out successfully without auy major chanqe in aithvr the 
ton;,uter or mast Spectrometer hardware. 
System &L was Uhipped -to Lil, in Houston shortly betor Fjhruary I. 
qulte . 
tape unit artived in hlouston with some minor prohi'ra3, most of w:s 
have oeven t;,%on care of. ly March 4 the unit will be comi:ltoiy opt'r­
pTI Vntly -X'stXa 
'Te cMI'.uter ituelf vurvived all its travels U-ll. t t,9'S"~ 
ational. The mudifications to this system as it 
a scan control cluck iystt-n iorincluda the followingi I) addition of 
and down scan times;' 2) modification to theregulation of both the up 
3) addition of analog circuitry for mass spectrometer scan rates; 

automatic muasurement of critical temperatures in the inlot syribtm; 
4) addition of two more interrupt levels to the computer; 5) upqXrdilnq 
of some digital circuitry in the various peripheral equipment inte rf acing.
 
The CR'T display is scheduled for installation and testing within 
the week, thus completing the hardware at LCR. Other minor zhanges in 
take place based on the results of the Matchthe hardware will probably 
simulation, at LRL.
 
Software
 
is usable at this time. SeveralThe programming for this system 
new programs are scheduled for completion within the week to simplify 
the task of data reduction and presentation.
 
The data acquisition programs are based on a controlled, repetitive
 
scan on the mass spectrometer. Data are acquired and handled during an
 
exponential down-scan of the mass spectrometer. The methods in which 
the data are handled depend on the operator's discretion and the partic­
ular experiment being carried out. 
The techniques for data reduction are derived from two sources. The 
first source is the techniques used in our present prograsning for data 
From this source the methoibtreduction of high resolution mass spectra. 

of instrument mass vs. time calibration and subsequent mass calculaton 
are derived. The second source is the techniques used in data reduction 
from a low resolution miass spectrometer-compter-=ystLem similar in rstny 
respects to the system at LRL, but employing different mass spectrot0ter,. 
led jIje ocrfcor o thLuc techniques hAs Wo Akeonna  
,|peralional data reduction system thvat works with the ]Itachil tJ-t' 
M.$:. utrmtousing either a hydrocarbon or ~a 
paukdgt,na s calibration standard. Also in the data reduction ar zoutiuvs 
for plotting and displaying mass spectra and routines or- n-aicltrq Jatn 
t4pes for vjrioui spectia and suwsi2rizing the results of an ar.,lyetu. 
This system will undergo a full-scale test during March simulation 
as by theat LRL. Any changes necessary in hardware or software dictatvd 
results of the simulation will be made during or irn.edately after th 
month of March. 
LUNAR MODULE DESCENT ENGINE EXHAUST GAS SAiPLING PROGRAI.MIV. 
The High Resolution Hass Spectral]Analyses
 
of Background and Firings
 
The Lunar Module Descent Engine Exhaust Gas Sampling Progrn was 
devised to analyze the organic combustion products generated by the Lunar 
Module Descent Engine. Prom a cosmo- and geochemical viewpoint, the 
carbonaceous compounds of higher molecular weight were of particular
 
interest. A sampling system consisting of four traps ranging from 
ambient to liquid nitrogen temperatures (Irap A-:- ambient, Trap B. - 200 C 
Trap C: - 790C and Trap D:-- 196 0C) was built at NASA White Sands Test 
Facility. The schematic of this sampling system is illustrated in 
Figure 12. For Phase I of the program a model engine (5 lb thrust) was 
constructed and fired to obtain preliminary experience with the collect­
ing system and also to evaluate the background. The schematic of the
 
model engine and sampling probe is illustrated in Figure 13 and a 
perspective drawing in Figure 14.
 
For Phase II of tie program the sampling system wau installed a5 
indicated in Figure 25 to sample the Llidescent engine exhaust (WSTF
 
Test Stand 401). The test stand is 32 x 25 feet witli all surfaces 
contaminated by paints, oils, etc. The operating pressured rango from
 
102- torr to I tora according to the leak rate into the systez. ThO
 
pump, followd
chanrier' In roughed down with a cam and piston roughing 
POV OV/ . 
43 N"ov 
SA -/4PL/ ASOR,BFA/7 TRAP Z 
PoX.._ _ 
-7 ='C r9AP. C 
FIGURE 12. Traps A thru D- 1.5 in. inner tube, 3.0 in. outer tube, 15 in. 
length, glass wool filled. 
Trap E-Adsorbent filled 1.5 in. inner tube. 3.0 in. outer tube, 
15 in. length. 
Trap F -Granville-Phillips 2 in. trap, or equal. 
POV - Oneuni.tic operated valve, I' in,Ultek hodel 40 471, or equal, 
/OV - operated valve, Varian Conf OVat ,/anually Rodel 951-0023, If 

or equal. 
-Flange, 24 x I' Varian Conflat Model 954-5071, or equal. 
A11 tubing 1.5 in. 304 SS.
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by a positive displacement, lobe-type blower. Just before ignition of 
tin engine the high pressure steam vacuum system takes over. Th sampli 
probe (1/2" diam.) protrudes 6" into the center body diffuser section of 
the steam ejector.
 
The following samples sets (Traps A, B, C. and D per set) were
 
received at tie Space Sciences Laboratory, University of California,
 
Berkeley:
 
a) Phase I (Series IV, Teat 002) Model engine background. Here 
the sampling system was purged with gaseous nitrogen during 
a 600 second sampling.
 
b) 	 Phase I (Series IV, Test 003) Model firing. The trapping system
 
was at 31 microns pressure initially and 83 microns at the end
 
of the run. The sampling was for 25 seconds duration.
 
a) 	 Phase I (Series V, Test 002) LM engine firing, 100% full thrust
 
Collection for 25 seconds at full thrust. (The pressures in the
 
traps after a firing (before shipment) were approximately:
 
A. 64 torr, Bo 102 torr, C. 191 torr, and D, 2 lbs [gauge).)
 
d) 	 Phase It (Series V, Test 003) LH4engine, firing, 28 - 33% full 
thrust. Collection for SO seconds at that thrust. Traps had 
been through new, recommended cleaning procedure. 
a) 	 Phase II (Series V, Test 004) LM engine firing, 500 second
 
collection at the firing profile:
 
% Full Thrust Time GO
 
100 	 0 -305
 
54 - 42 (ramp) 305 - 403 
40 403 - 425 
40 - 32 (ramp) 425 - 500 
The traps were cleaned by the net, recommended procedure. An additunal 
trap (El was used to collect exhaust gas products at - 320 usln nt, 
- glass wool as collection barrier. 
Trapped Volatile Gases
 
The volatile gases in the three sets of traps wete anlyvo'd I: hiq i 
rasolution mass spectrometry. The vamples were introduced via a g I. 
sample doser into a GEC-AEI MS-902 Mass Spectrometer and run oq-lih, t. 
an SLs Sigma 7 Computer. The resolution was 10,000, ioztinZIq i tttntxal 
70 ev, and ion source temperature 2400 C. 
All traps of Phase I, Series IV, Tests 002 and 003 and Phase II, 
Series V. Tests 002 and 003 were found to contain mostly air ,,t 'ALLi 
high pressure. This was assumed to be leakage during shipment and 
subsequent storage, since the N2 and 02 peaks in all mass spectra had the 
same intensity ratios (the D traps, iNZ cooled, should have a hicher 0, 
content if the air were in the sampling system). An example of a nigh 
resolution mass spectrum listing is found in Table I. 
Trap Washings "(Nnvolatiles)
 
The traps were then vented to atmosphere and solvent was extracted. The 
side valve was fully opened and 1 liter 3:1 benzene/methanol (distilled or 
nano-grade) poured in. The trap was shaken and allowzed to soak for about 
turned upside down to drain out the solvent mixture.
 
Usually 300 - 500 ml was recovered (the remainder was held up by the glass
 
wool), approx. 50% extraction efficiency. The extracts were concentrated
 
under vacuum using a Bchi evaporator and weighed after all solvent was
 
removed (the weights are listed in Table I).
 
5 minutes, then it was 

Mass Spectrometry Results
 
The high resolution mass spectra were determined for all extracts'
 
using a GEC-AEt MS-902 Mass Spectrometer on-line to an SDS Sigma 7 Comput.'r. 
The samples were introduced directly into the ion source by means of a
 
D.I. probe, and consecutive scans were taken at increasing ion source 
temperatures to insure complete sample volatilization. The operutinI 
re.olution was 10,000, ionizing current 70 Cv, and source ttmpraturt 
19o - 27 0 C. The findings are discussed in a later vection and th' 
TABLE I 
'LAL DATA 130 LEM MOO TRAP 0 VOLAT SCAN 1 135072.00 
#S_.S TIME INTENSITY OBS MASS TRUE MASS DIFFERENCE C H N 0 
15 55440.00 31 15.0130980 15.108978 -.0022002 0 1 i 0 
26 159493.09 127 26.0152020 26.0156492 .0004472 2 2 0 0 - HCECH 
27 166680.84 99 27.0234059 27.0234738 .0000679 2 3 0 0 
28 173357.20 1302 27.9949985 27.9949141 -.0000844 1 0 0 1 - Co 
28 173432.47 16287 28.0061500 28.0061464 -.0000036 0 0 2 0 - u: 
28 173604.00 35 28.0315794 28.0312984 -.0002810 2 4 0 0 - Cit-CiA2 
29 180043.34 219 29.00317.44 29.0027387 -.0004357 1 1 0 1 - HC' 0 
32 198564.31 2974 31.9903809 31.9898282 -.0005527 0 0 0 2 - O 
39 236089.35 68 39.0239001 39.0234738 -.0004263 3 3 0 0 
41 245592.54 105 41.0393251 41.0391230 -.0002021 3 5 0 0 
44 258593.54 698 43.9902881 43.9898282 -.0004599 1 0 0 2 Z C02 
55 300939.95 62 55,0559304 55.0547722 -.0011582 4 7 0 0 
56 304416.35 45 56.0631495 56,0625968 -.0005527 4 8 0 0 
57 307770.50 23 57.0699881 57.0704214 .0004333 4 9 0 0 
T,[sl-	 II 
Model 	Background 

(600 sec.)
 
Firing 
(25 sec.) 
L Engine Firing 
(25 sec.) 
Cleared & Baked Out 

LI Engine Firing 

(So sec.) 
Trap Extract tleights (in 1nJ) 
A Es C
 
6.3 39.2 4.6 5.8 
5.1 7.4 8.2 22.7 
13.7 10.6 
 8.3 18.4
 
10.6
 
5.1 0.8 0.5 lost in samplir,
 
trguiticsi thought to urljinata from engine combrstion yrductu dr 
t.,bdlate( if, tclble III. 
Thtt m,ijoz constituents of the background are hydznc.,rtom, Io', 
.,lx.httucs and arotatics, r.t.ging fro.A los molecular wvihit tv ­
vuxy-jr.ated rpvczes such a- aliphatic ketcres and act), al,r!o !oua. 
Substantial quantities of silicone oil and "octoil" (phthalate osteis) 
ar' found in the extracts. 
It -should be pointed out that the trapping system hd L'wt. ",. 
collect several sets of firing samples before this background collection 
was made. Thus, significant quantities of nitrogenous products tort.-', 
by the combustion are found in the trap extracts. 
An example of the high resolution mass spectral data of a backyr:',,nd 
extract (Trap C Model Background 
- 600 cec) is shown in Figure 16, a 1k 
at m/e 167, C8 H70 and a peak at m/e 279, CisH2 3O(structure I). 
04 
')UI 2 
0 0 
1 i
 
Dlbutylphthalate is also present as discerned from peaks at m/e 205, 
0
C1 21{1303 (C/H 3 plot of Fig. 16) and m/e 223, C1211sO. (structure I1). 
The heptane insoluble portion of the background trap B extract was 
analyzed by IR spectrometry and found to be identical to silicone 1-um' 
oil (done at NASA - White Sands T.F.). In the high rcsolution rams-. 
spectral data the characteristic triplets of the silicon isotop .n 
were 
dattcted for a series of ions of structures: Ill, n 0 - . 
PI, n 2 and 3; and V, n - 0 and 1. 
TABLE III. A SU1 r'ARY or LPHROCKET COMUSTIGCU PPOWICTS FO:WJO Of HiGif 
PASS SPECTROQXTRY (LISTED AS MqJCOtPU'SiTIONS)REOLUTIO 
PLOT REFERENCEWE STRUCTURE OF 	 ION ?X2DEL ENGINE 
+ + 	 C/H I Fig. 17 & 1926 CH 
+ + 	 C/Il Fig. 17 & 19HC = CH 
27 HCN 	 + + C/1I N Fig. 17 & 19
 
H2C= CH + + C/Il Fimi. 17 & 19 
+ + 	 C/H 0 Fig. 17 F.1928 CO 
N2 + + 
C/H N Fia. 17 & 19CH2 .N 	 + + 
+ + C/H Fig. 17 & 19CH2 CH 2 
29 0 + + 
1I C/H 0 Fia. 17 & 19HC-

CH3- + 	 C/H Fig. 17 & 19CH2	 + . 
+ + C/H HO Fig. 17 & 1930 NO 

+ C/H 0 Fig. 	17 & 19CH2 =0 	 + 
+ + C/H N Fici. 17 & 19CH?= h H 
+ 	 C/H 0 Fig, 17, 18 & 1931 CH30. 
02 + + C/i 02 Fig. 17, 18 & 1932 

C/H 0 Fig. 17, I A 19
CH30H 	 + + 
+ + C/H Fig. 17, I & 1938 C3H2 

+- + C/H Fig. 17, 18 A 19
39 C3H3 

& 1940 C3H4 + + C/H Fig. 17, I 
41 ItCzC - 0. + + C/H 0 Fin. 17, 18 h 19 
+ + 	 C/IH N Fig. 17, 16- & 19C21H314 
C/m Fi,. 17, I(( A 19C itI 5	 + 
ENGIE PLOT CMU4II
/fI STEUCTURE OF 	1Oi hEL F N 
C -0 + + C/I 0 Fio. 17, 	1842 CH2 ,
 
+ + C/11 h Fin. 17, 18 I)
C 
-
:CFic2 

+ 	 C/H Fig. 17, 18 F 19
CH3 CH=CH2 
43 H00 + C/H 11O Fil. 17, 18 & 19 
Ch. ."O+ C/H 0 tin. 17, It 19 
C/H t Fig. 17, 18 & 19CH3- N=CH 2 
+ 	 C/H Fig. 17, 18 & I9CH3 2CH2 . 	 + 

+ 	 C/H 02 Fig. 17, 18 & 19
44 Co2 
H CNO + + C/H NO Fig. 17, 18 & 19 
C/H 0 Fig. 17, 18 & 19CH3 CH = 0 	 + + 
+ + C/H N2 Fig, IBCH --U= 4H 

CH3 -u- CH3 + + C/H I Fig. 17, 18 & 19
 
45 C02H+ + + 	 C/H 02 Fig. 17, 18 & 19
 
C/H NO Fig. 17, 18 & 19
CH3NO + 

+ C/H wO2 Fin. 	17 & 18
46 NO2 

+ C/H 02 	Fig. 17, 18 & 19
iCO2+ 
C/H NO2 Fig. 17 b 1847 10402 	 + 

+ + C/H Fig. 17, 18 & 19
50-55 n . r,-
+ + C/H 0 Fig. 17, 18 & 1955 	 CH2=-CI--Co + 
CH3ZNi 2-CECH + + C/H N Fig. 17, 18 & 1956 
^,41 4 + C/H Fig. 17, 18 & 19 
57 CH3C=OCH " + + C/H 0 Fin. 17, 18 & 19 
rv + C/4 Fi4. 17. 18 & 19 
iE STRUCTIIRE OF ION 
$if 3 OC 

(cm 312 ct 

59 CH2 

11N4 0 
CH 3(! 
CH3 c Cfl3 
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PLOT kEFEWCE 
cmh o rigj. a. v I,,
 
C/H N Fl,1. 37. 1,,. IN
 
C/H NO Fin. 17, 18 & 19
 
C/H 0 l'iq. 17, 18 k 19
 
C/H 0, Fin. 17 n I8
 
C/H u 20 Fig. 17 ". I
 
C/H NO Fia. 17, 18 & 19
 
CIH NO2 Fiv. 17 & 18
 
O2 H. 17,I & 19
 
C/H 02 Fin. 17, 8 8 19
 
C/H N Fig. 17 & 18
 
C/H N Fig. 17 & 18
 
C/H NO Fiq. 17, 18 & 19
 
C/H 03 Fig. 17. 18 A 19
 
C/H 02 Fin. 17, 18 6 1
 
C/H Fin. 17. 1S f,39
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ULJ-. 16. 	 The high resolution rass spet:trv, of a li¢ckground extract
- (FrO, C
P'odvi backgrounmd - 600 see). 
44 
I I 
|i| IV V 
The aliphatic hydrocarbon pattern is established from the exponential 
decrease of the fragment ion intensities of the homologous series: 
23 + 2n-l, ranging from n = 3 - 20
+ 
CnH2n + l' ranging fron n = 3 - and Cn 
(C/H plot of Fig. 16). The former homologs are fragments of saturated
 
hydrocarbons and the latter are homologs of olefinic and/or cyclic
 
hydrocarbons. There are small quantities of ketonic and carboxylic acid
 
components present. Ketones, CnH2n0, ranging from n = 2 - 4 and
 
CnH2n-.
0
, ranging from n = 2 - 7 (C/H 0 plot of Fig. 16) and acids,
2 
CnH 2nO2, ranging from n = 2 - 6 (C/H 02 plot of Fig. 16) are indicated 
in the spectra. At the higher mass end of the C/H OZ plot of Fig. 16 
two peaks are indicated: C17H3402 and C19H3 802. These are thought to 
be methyl palmitate and methyl stearate, since there is a significant 
peak at m/e 74, C3H602, the McLafferty rearrangement of methyl esters. 
The samples of trap extract from the firing of the model engine are
 
for the most part background with some superimposed combustion products. 
Two examples are used as illustrations. Figure 17a and b presents the 
high resolution mass spectral data for the extract of trap C and Figure
 
18a and b shows similar data for trap D.
 
The background is still present as, for example, octoil (m/e 149,
 
C81 50 3 in the C/H O3 of Figs. 17a and 18a) and the hydrocarbon.pattern 
(cf. C/H plots of Figs. 16, 17a, and 18a). The lower molecular weight
 
com.-ustion products of unsymu-Dimethylhydrazine (UDRt'1) and N20, can be 
identified in the high resolution mass spectra among the background , and 
they a~e listed in Table III. The intensities indicated in the figures 
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FIWRE 17-a. 	 The partial high resolution mass spectrum of the Trap C extract
 
from the model engine firing.
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FIGURE 17-b. The partial high resolution mass spectrum of the Trap C extract 
from the nodel engine firing.. 
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are 
the more coIvnLt would ht' 
ccini,;t tas as quaJtitativemeasurei, since thG sac.l0et 
b.aZeJne-ethnol extracts and volatilu 
Len dIplcted prc.ferentially. 'ruthermor, ion intenslti('t of r.n0lcul'. 
well diLicrin, 
and txagments of vatying heteroatom content, as 
as 
quantitated arbitrarily. The tollowing solecule:, structure, cannot be 
are of specific geochemical interest due to their
 found (of. Table III) 

to polymerst acetylene,high inherent reactivity and/or tendency form 
ethylenu, formaldehyde, ketene, fHCNO, dimethlylamine, ac. taldohy' c,H-N, 00O, 
102, acetone, nitromethane, and CH3 -N = NH, CH 31NO, NO2 f,formic acid, 
Other oxidation products of intereet are briefly discussed. acetic acid. 

A series of C4 hydrocarbons occur from m/e 50 to 57r CH2 to C.H 9
 
some which can be thought of as dimers of
 (C/H plot of Figs. 16 - 19), 

and ethylene (structure VII).acetylene (structure VI) 
V1 vil 
They can, of course, also arise from dehydrogenation reactions 
of the
 
background hydrocarbons in the mass spectrometer, but the 
m/e 50 - 56
 
in the firing spectra (C/H plots of
 peak are significantly higher 
plot of Fig. 16).than in the background (C/HFigs. 17a, 18a, and 19a) 

55, C3H30 (/H 0 plot of Figs. 17a, 18a, and 39a) and
 The peaks at m/e 
18a, and 19b) can be thought of
 
3116N (C/H N plot of Figs. 17 ,n/e 56, C
 
as reaction products (structures VIII and AK respectively).
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g9-a. tle partial high resolution mass spectrum of the Trap B extract 
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e-.haUSt with backgroundbe reaction products of rocket are suspected to 

cite example: ' Host hydrocarbon oils contain
 and just background. To an 

due to the cracking and
of olefinic hydrocarbonsamountssubstantial 
(NO2 N204) are strong oxidzrng agents
 
refining processes. Nitric oxides 

and the addition of NO2 to olefins has been thoroughly 
studied:
 
- CHR'
-- RCH - CHR' and RCHI oI I I,,RCH = CHR' + 2102 
h02 01101402 1402 
ranging
 
Such a reaction can account for the homologous series, 
CnH2n 10, 

- 19) since y-hydrogen transfer
 
- 17 (C/H NO plot of Figs. 17 
from n - 3 
radical is significant mass spectrometric fragmentation to eliminate an OIL-

of nitroalkanes:
 
O °-
" +SK 
r - 4'-Q ' -N-0 
1 diu ~,IItka z~ ttan± ros.lka~u~w,.,ld nutktht.~x~ I t 't " 
urcI XII . It WoLuld the N-hydro'Jen tZA,,Mt 1sic ,nj, tIhs', urdergo 
R - CH7 - N02 
XII 
Til, high resolution mass spectral results of the III E.nq ttCtI 
extracts were essent.ally the same as the already discuss.ed i I M t I, :r 
extract spectra, The trap B extract seres as illustration Ioctl U. 
data in Fig. 19a and b and also to indicate a polymeric artifact fu'ud 
only in this extract. The low mass combustion products found in thQ 
(cf. 'able 111).
 
The hydrocarbon and "octoil" background, as well. as 

Model extracts are also present in the Engine extracts 

the "oxidized" bdck­
ground, are virtually the same as previously discussed. The mamor peaks 
in the high resolution data of trap B turned out to be homologous fragy.nta
 
The fragments due to direct cleavage (structure XII)
of a polymer. 

are ra/e 91, C7 H7; 
XIII
 
no M . c1 1 ,O m/e 179, CllHtsoz; - detectable in incr ivi.tA Of 4 ­
.1 
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It' thl- C/l plot, 'the neutr-al fraqj-voat ellajinated in C,2114 V )fljthe 1c '±ht 
:wb~Lr of the sutlos in c7H7, thus the cGtsucturo deda-,,d wa,'X111, b 
;olyvnylaloihl w th .1 alyrmi-e end. Such polys'rs are ued in ,aints, 
let,, Qtc.. 
AA another Indication of the complaxity of 
those 	extracts the Me
 
patterns were run. A 1/8" x 5' column, packed with Vl Se-3O on chnxtosortvs 
was und and usually progranned from 50-250' C at 6-S/mtn and a h-lin 
flow 	zate uf 30-40 M/Win.. Two examples of the trap background are 
shown in Figure 20 (trap A) and Figure 21 (trap B). Thu GLC trace for 
the model trap A extract is shown in Figure 22. The LM Enginc trap U 
oxtract is shown by the GLC trace in Figure 23. No specific peaks were 
identified on any of the GLC traces 
run.
 
Reconmendations and Further Background Samples
 
Due to the substantial weight of background organics, it 
was decided 
to check the whole system for contamination sources and attempt to reduce 
that background. On January 16, 1969p essentially the following reconmenda­
tions were made at NASA White Sands Test'Facility: 
I. 	 Solvents, 3:1 benzene-methanol (nanograde comm'ercial rather 
than distill on site) 
I1. 	Glass Wool. Anneal glass wool after Soxhlet washing (extraction) 
in o muffle furnace at 3500 C for minimum of three hours. Store
 
it in chromic acid cleaned glass containers.
 
Ill. System Cleaning and Assembly
 
A. 	 Rowold (butt weld) trap bottots 
B. 	 Buff scaly welds 
C. 	 anit Freon cleaning
 
U. 	 Final cleaning step should be with 3i1 bonzene-t.atgl 
instead, as followes detergent bath, tap water, distillsi 
wator, 3 mthanot, 2Y with 31 Into.t 
qlaan wool, eal and take out. 
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FIGURE 23. The gas-liquid chrcratogram of the extract from Trap B, LM Descent Engin;_ fiing.
 
I 
E. Valve flanges with knicked knife edges should to xcplaoed 
Further samples were taken at that time to evaluate their t.,akq:uuod 
contribution. Trap C (it had been through the cleaning process and 
bakeout) was taken otf a fully prepared sampling system and extracted wtth 
3:1 benzene-methanol by the identical procedure applied to the prevzou 
traps analyzed. The extract weighted 10.6 mg residue an'i had thc s le 
appearance as the other background extracts. A sample of solvent cleaned 
glass wool packed an polyethylene was also extracted with 3:1 benzene­
methanol, using ultrasonication. Approximately 50% of the solvent mixture 
added was recovered by draining off, the remainder being held up by tne 
glass wool, and this extract was filtered through a fine frit filter to 
remove small glass wool fibers. The solvent was removed under vacu-r­
yielding a residue of 17.4 mg having the same appearance as tht i tckground 
extracts. The polyethylene bag (15" x 30") used to store the glss "ool 
was extracted separately with 3d benzene-methanol and the extract yield 
was 10.3 mg of colorless oil after solvent evaporation. Four Viton 0 rings 
(2 per Varian value, 2 valves per trap) were allowed to soak in 30l benzene­
methanol overnight, yielding 3.4 mg of a dark yellow oil upon solvent
 
removal.
 
The GLC of the polyethylene bag extract shown in FLgure 24 and the lo'. 
resolution mass spectrum in Figure 25. The main constituents of this 
extract are actoils (various phthalac acid esters) and hydrocarbons. The 
ions at m/e 167 and 149 represent structures XIV and XV, respectively.
 
The hydrocarbons are established present by the peaks grouped around
 
CnH2n+l ranging from n ="2 - 30+ .
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FIGUPE 24. The gas-liquid chromatoram of the benzene/nethnol exttact of A polyethyl..n a., 
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FIGURE 25. The low resolution mass spectrum of the polyethylene bag extrnct.
 
'11e Viton 0 ring cxtract wan..lc chcacr;I, andi t%, zt 
. hInb; .u~e 6. vcral loa xeolution zs -_ txa w ,, ,k 0 , 
of wl.xzh irt chv~n in Figures 27a'i d 27.b. Thte-i~ 
-zp~.:. l 
3 5pectrut, appears to have a opjoition C221112, .ttU. VIW, IX t wel 
i1 a genvcr l assemblag of fluorohylrocarbons (Las­ .. k r.., &,,xlet, 
rn/c 85, 101, etc.).
 
Coronene
 
XVI 
The major constituents of the b spectrum appear to he 
a nitro,-an
 
containing C29 
aromatic at m/e 383 and a C22H36 aromatic and C21112
 
aromatic doublet at M/e 300. 
The fluorohydrocarbons appear also in this
 
spectrum as a general background.
 
The i--- mended new cleaning procedures of January ]6, 1969 resulted
 
in a substantial decrease in background. 
The glass wool which was
 
solvent extracted and then baked at 350b 
C for three hours had an organic
 
extract residue of 0.9 ng as compared 17.4 mg for unbaked glass wool.
 
The extract weights of the traps from firing Series V, Test 003 are also
 
significantly lower (cf. Table II). 

-t should be noted that trap D of
 
this set was lost -the glass wool had blown into the valve seat. Toe gas 
chromatograms of the trap extracts had the preliminary appearance of "
 
hydrocarbon oil and "octoil". 
High resolution mass spectral studies on
 
this extract set as well as Series V, Test 004 extracts are in pr6gress.
 
A swaple of turbine pump oil and the residue from A-50 fuel are also 
under investlgation.
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FIS.UPE 26. The gas-liquid cir,,ritogranm of the benzen/mathanol e,.tract,of fou 7,iron 0 rin-s. 
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FIGMES 21-a and b. TWo low resolution mnass spectra of the Viton 0 ring extract. 
V. FACILITIES IVPROVEI ENT 
Construction of an Isotope Ratio Mass Srectroxeter 
for Stable Isotope Geochemistry 
The measurement of the relative abundance of the stabl6 Isotopes of 
catbon has proven to be a powerful technique in organic. geochemistry. 
Exaiples of its use in studying Precambrian photosynthesis, dLtectin; 
contaminated samples and learning about diagenesis of otganic matter in 
sedimentary rocks are reported in the literature. The emphasis in this
 
laboratory on the use of mass spectrometric techniques for the analysis
 
of returned lunar material makes it logical that this tool be available.
 
A mass spectrometer for the measurement of small variations in 
C3/C'I
2ratios in samples of geochemical interest is under construction.
 
The instrument is a single focusing, 900 sector instrument with a radius
 
of curvature of 12". The ion source is a modified Consolidated Electro­
dynamics Corporation Type D 143680. A double collection system based on thc 
design of Nier has been constructed and installed. The ion source and
 
analyzer are pumped differentially. The source region has an ion pump
 
of 130 liters per second capacity. The analyzer and collector are pumped
 
by an oil diffusion pump with a liquid nitrogen -trap. The pumping speed
 
will be about 100 liters per second. The main vacuum system, mass
 
spectrometer tube, ion source and collector have been completed and -he
 
system is vacuum tight. The assembly is now being pumped and baked out.
 
A base pressure of about 107 8 torr is expected.
 
All of the major electronic units have been installed and given a
 
preliminary testing. A few small control units are under construction.
 
A gas switching mechanism and dual inlet system based on McKinney's 
design is under construction. All parts -hava been fabricated and
 
assembly will start in a few weeks. An innovation of the inlet system 
is the use of stainless steel bellows instead of a mecury ram for
 
ad3ustment of sample pressures. This should result in a much cleaner
 
vacuum system and permit the use of smaller samples.
 
It is estimated that preliminary measurements of tsotopt% ratws:i on
 
tank carbon dioxide will start in 4 to 6 weeks. 
A sar.ple combstion systen, carbonate generating line and CarbOA 
dioxide purification apparatus vill be constructed in the room with the 
mass spectromwtei. All of the necessary. parts have becn ordered and will 
arrive the next four weeks. The system is based o, a design that has been 
In steady use for the past 10 years. Its setup and op raton should 
preent no unusual problems. 
During the next six months, a complete stable carbon isotope laboratory
 
should be placed into operation. The first experiments to be done after
 
the mass spectrometer and preparation lines are operative is to setup
 
some laboratory working standards. These materials will be comparcd
 
closely with National Bureau of Standards Isotope Reference Samples
 
20, 21, and 22.
 
When the working standards have been satisfactorily calibrated, the
 
initial geochemical experiments will be started, A comparison of the 
C13/C' ratios in selected fractions of the Green Rlver Shale will be
 
made. During the calibration and initial experiments, chemists perma­
netly employed at the labratory will be instructed in the mass spectrometric
 
and preparative techniques.
 
Perkin-Elmer 270 MasS-Spectrometer
 
A Perkin-Elmer 270 combination gas chromatograph - mass spectrometer 
was purchased during this period for use in routine analysis of organic 
geochemical mixtures and to provide lw resolution mass spectra for
 
mechanistic mass spectrometry studies. The hookup of the gas chromatograph
 
to the mass spectrometer precludes collection of individual components 
of mixtures ow'a separate gas chromatcgraph, a time consuing and often
 
inefficient process. Rapid identification of the components of complex 
mixtures is now possible, The instrument has been connected to a Sigma
 
2 computer to facilitate the acquisition and processing of the enormous 
amount of data routinely obtained.
 
The Instrument is now being checked for sensitivity, efficiency of
 
the vacuum system, and optimization of operating conditions. The aim is 
to be able to obtain high quality mtss spectra from submicrogram quantitle.
 
of -ndividual compounds and mixtures.
 
Over the next six months this testing ;ill continue and several 
modifications will probably be made. A heated glass inlet syster; will 
be added for increased flexibility in sample introduction. The ;resnt 
inlet systems are the gas chromatograph and a direct introduction probe 
which inserts a sample directly into the ionization chamber. The design 
of the direct introduction vacuum system may be changed since the present 
one is inconvenient and inefficient. Several electrohic modifications 
are also planned. 
Cleanroom Preparation 
The next six months will see a concentrated preparation for analysis 
of returned lunar samples. Part of the cleanroom currently being used by 
the Mariner Mars Group at the Space Sciences Laboratory will be co:.verted 
for this purpose. The goal is to obtain a room as "organic - free" as 
possible. After the room is cleaned, attempts will be made to determine 
the level and source(s) of possible contamination. Test analyses on a 
low-level organic sample (e.g., the recently acquired meteorite, rosequartz, 
or a Precambrian sample) will also be performed. Chemicals and solvents 
must be carefully checked for contamination and purified as necessary. 
New glassware will be purchased as well as an annealing oven to maintain
 
the glassware free of interfering organic substances.
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